
AWCI Bench Courses 
 
The education of watchmakers and clockmakers and the promotion of the highest standards 
in the Horological professions are our main focus. To help us accomplish this mission AWCI 
is committed to working with affiliate chapters and Horological Associations to provide 
training opportunities not only at our facility in Harrison, Ohio but also across the country in 
areas where there are high densities of Horological professionals. 
 
When you attend an AWCI course, whether it is taught in our classroom in Harrison, OH or 
another venue around the country you can be assured that it will be the highest quality 
watchmaking education available in the United States. We always teach to the Standards & 
Practices established by AWCI in cooperation with industry. 
 
Because the quality of instruction being offered is equal to what we offer at our facility in 
Ohio we strongly encourage you to charge fees similar to what AWCI charges. Those who 
attend will still be able to save money by not having the added expenses associated with 
travel. A recommended price guide is located in this document. 
 
The classroom in our Marvin F. Whitney Training Center is the ideal setting for teaching 
watchmaking and in order to maintain our high standards for education we have established 
the following guidelines for affiliate chapters to help establish the proper environment for 
learning. Note: While this policy only applies to affiliate chapters of AWCI bench courses 
may be available for other organizations with different terms and conditions. 
 

Policy and Requirements 
 
AWCI will provide educational programs and/or speakers for affiliate chapters with the 
following terms and conditions: 

1. A request for an educational program or speaker must be made no less than 90 
days prior to the date of the program. 

2. The speaker/instructor is available. 
3. Upon request of the program, AWCI will provide the chapter with an estimate of the 

 total cost for the program. A non-refundable 10% deposit is due 60 days prior to the 
program date. 

4. For each affiliate chapter, AWCI will subsidize the cost of the program(s) in the 
amount of $150 per AWCI member enrolled in the educational class or in attendance 
at the speaker’s presentation. The total subsidy is not to exceed the lesser amount 
of 50% of the total program cost or $1500 per chapter each fiscal year. The affiliate 
chapter will be responsible for the remainder of expenses. 

5. A full account of expenses will be provided to the affiliate chapter with an invoice and 
complete payment is due within 30 days of receipt of the invoice. 

6. AWCI will be provided a roster of all attendees. 

Estimated cost of courses 
Prices vary based on type of course, location, the number of attendees and include: 
Instructor Fees, Equipment, Materials, Travel Expenses, Room & Board, Shipping, Etc. 
Because you will be billed for the actual expenses anything you can do locally to reduce 



expenses will benefit both organizations, but all facilities and equipment must be approved 
by AWCI in order to ensure an effective environment for learning. 
 

Before Subsidy  After Subsidy 
Speaker:   500-1000     250-500 
1 day Course:   1500-2500     750-1250 
2 day Course:   2250-3500   1125-2000 
3 day Course:   3000-4500   1500-3000 
4 day Course:   3750-5500   2250-4000 
 

Recommended Prices 

Non-Member   AWCI Member 
1 day Course:   300    150 
2 day Course:   500    350 
3 day Course:   750    600 
4 day Course:   1000    850 

 

Site Requirements 

The requirements of the location of the class will vary depending on the size of the class 

and the subject matter. The following recommendations are for an average 10 person class. 

 A well-lit room with adequate space, tables, and seating to accommodate all 

students, their tools, and necessary equipment.(approx. 600 sq.ft.) Natural lighting is 

preferred. For multiple day classes a secure area for storing equipment must be 

available (preferably the same room where the class will be taught.) 

 Adequate power supply for any/all equipment utilized during the course. 

 AWCI can provide table top benches of varying qualities (shipping costs will vary) or 

members can provide their own if they have one.  

 AWCI will need to ship some materials and arrangements will need to be made for a 

secure location to receive and store equipment before our arrival. 

 

Available Courses 

Almost any course which AWCI offers can be taught on the road, but the tool and 

equipment requirements make some classes more affordable than others. The following list 

of courses includes ones we have identified as best suited for bench courses. If you would 

like a course on a different topic, please don’t hesitate to contact us. The length of most 

courses can also be adjusted to suit your needs. 

1 day courses: 



Watch Theory for watchmakers learning English as a second language 

Quality Control Procedures 

2 day courses: 

Modern Wristwatch Oiling Procedures 

3 day courses: 

Case & Bracelet Refinishing 

Quartz Watch Repair & Diagnostics 

Introduction to Watch Repair 

4 or 5 day courses: 

Modern Automatic Watches 

Modern Mechanical Chronograph 

Introduction to Watch Repair 

 


